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PANDDÏAparties in this country claim that they GROWTH OF INTELLIGENCE 
will lead tlieir follo|^rs to any promised Nearer home the most hopeful ««gn- hrutivn will indicate fo an expeiivneed 
land? The tonsenative»!— not unless are a,-préad of intelligence and a spread ear the decree-of soundness, 
they are really conservative "infthe best .of cn i!i;ation, some faint streaks * of dull thud meets.the ear, the timber is 
sense of the word; free from the support- culture and-love-of art among the ivt- unsound.

ing that mythic pyramid form of gov- civilisai
vynmviit in which. In some mirac-ult'u- pr<>grv>-cs in a hundred ways, 
force the weight of the ><u[VfW|W>Æf oiih jn the Ncjiool- and universities 
pile Is imt frit by tjie I'swcst stmta -tr+rerr-;
. oinposition. v At present they hut t’ffvr >tl, j;,l
tô put U'.tm a- jevel with other countries hrigl and shining light—but also in- ds ^er*. before that \ ear, make ah in-

reasv of i -’.otxi.ixxi acres i.n '.he coun

blows upon the opposite end. The vi-MOST HOPEFUL 
SIGNS OF TIMES

If only a

PIEM mreally preserving or reohs- ifi .large. Oil its strictly lay side.
Since 1902, when the Federal Rwl.i- 

HKHioH Agi was passed, tile government 
has added 5,000,000 a res lo the 
try’s habitable land, and -these, added 
!i» the 7,200,000 reclaimed Iront the

•s advancing. FJucain«fr
Wanted — Heroes and 

Evangelists mmF ___ Tiiproblems America holds upf
Following i» a prize easaiT re un4 that i* -a-prospectAif doubt fulk.n 

printed from Ptildjc Opinion, an 
English magazine of high .stand-

nupi able.occupai ions, arc educative in , ‘
. , -,-h.es; de» Iri. .it\. ;,u:vi.h-bili,:g. ">'* habitable aie... .... ttWmgd of f S
liu pursuit of science, agriculture by 4>00.txx) acres per year.

fit. MM II—.THE LIBERALS
The Liberals an tfpgainly Mod ot m.»d« rn methods, engineering, nirriga- 

se pa rate faction*, mfst rusting one an,- tion, all are a pàrtiaf education inlhem- 
other, a- Bed ol" Ware in which necessity

PROHIBIing- What a "Pandora” Hot-Waler 
Attachment Means to Me

A sawmill, w hich w ill undoubtedly 
lx one ot the largest in the world for 

x vuttlhg railroad ties, is Iving von- • 
strutted on the Island of Hawaii hv a 
company which have a contract to iur- 
tlish t,vhk).ihki fies a year to ;\n Ameri- 
.an raitroad. It is expected that the 
mill, which is hveated iieur (lie Kihauva 
\oicaiu», will/(urn oui i ,tx* 
ties per jkte. 
ai a time.
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The past century has seen the coming has made strange bedfellow s ; let hem ll ughtful. 
of the industrial fy-xolutimi," when in- realise thvjr Liberal ideal, -and they

•mething for u>. But xVhv

“BELOW*—You see how 1 just turn on the tap 
and instantly get hot water for my dishes, wash
ing, scrubbing, preserving, etc.

THOUGHT AND POLITICS
Vs wet there i* little application ol 

tllought to the actual .ind';nece>*:ir v 
In the United Kingdom 

J Germany, perhaps, i: show it-
sclf in municipal polirirs. It is also 
. ; ident in the disinclination of ti.e 
workers,, shown through their repil —

«1 jsiries—iron, steel, o>al, shipbuilding ; may do 
and a hundred «Mhers— h.ivc been added t^pi imagine either ol tlie great historic 
lo the immemorial trades connected parlies really fixing üfvto their watch-

•:i!
ii

lilies of life.t ‘‘ABOVE—you see how the 
pipes are connected to the Wiji ; 

bath and basin—no waiting b! !l ; id 
L'r a bath—no carrying 
hot water upstairs."

with food, clothing, and ! lousing, word-.'
tilth an iiKreu^ed population nations allowed great forces to arise and grow 
luxe ceased to be their own main- cu>- unchecked ujkl unnoticed, amid' the 
Somers; the great industries liaxe be- '* pallia al ’’ quest itm-. which «xvupivd
iuuk international. Tliis has made him. And wfrft in tlw last century h->~ t«natives ; t unrt t’i -i iv 
fiSranfinUelv nivre ^vi ;ipTv x, the st?ug- 'had the pts»;»lc's Wntiiluiu like Gi.-v^-—-“j""-' 
glr tor life all the'keener. The weaker stone ' Mom. Mrug-.v - u .u • pv!.. k .an> .
m * - ■" —. si îa do xx and prepare for, siruggttrffsudi

tile much-^alked-tif prospective x\n- 
, glo-Gvrman-kaihpf. |iyrtiaps the p. 

pectixe Anieri» an-j aj^ -traggie.

THE FUTURE

laK>k how even Gladstone
or

i
m' ft. of

four' ties will -nwed' 
while additional -aws will 

take the- surplus ti rKr and 
im>> hiu.'vr. .__

——t--------- t !
“Pandora ’ Ranges can be Li ii 

supplied with a hot-water |$| ! '‘t 

attachment if you 
haveq’t already got Tvwkr ' 

one, and,. Hie attach-
—X

* z w»// ■
! !’!:. rt ii

HUMORlSHSgo loihe »»ll in.-.. HUH ^li. Ever, .4a— THE POPULAR INDIFFERENCE 
presses forward ineav clamant in its crx ...
lor .vahh. The via,, which a,pi,r, , n» ......  U " W‘' ***°
.. ... „ . . < . / , bl.uk, and it max he objected thateve as ‘Society is intimtelx larger. /
—. , . ■ , j . afu-r wll. ilie great rivers of native;.i hiuTile purely drone class goes under in ...

' llv»w on iiexertlw-less in their mighi aiiidShe second generation. ilH- Class ot
workers, without necessarily ihiprox- • ,,t ,*K
. . . , . . nitNil are hut mvxitahlv paît»
ing in its work capacity, becomes mortv
fibiatMt0B k* * Ills ----- -stream; and yet the blncke>t pari -4 rlw

picture ÎA the apparent irtdiflvrVn. e _

IAmusing; Stories to While Away 
the Ligrhter Moments

i
V meut does not either 

take extra fuel or in
terfere with baking.

“ VVliv did Biliks’- widoxy fvvl st) in-This gri>w th of intelligence, com- 
>« um and flit _v-i- mon ytT it is to all the foremost nations dignant at his funeral.'

“ The members of his x oluntevr hose ’ 
siuit.liiiil.a literal fire-ex-

"V\Xt»f ,tliv xyorld. max presage and Ik 
,v i aftef shape «’'tristj policy. - wiser ili.m emnpaiTv 

tile parti, wider than naiionaliix. [i Tinguislier.” 
may exvii show the folly i i" this struggle 
A»r riches, and for a future, but vanish
ing, time of pleasure. A higher culti-

to wealth by some form of gambling. t louded and obsc ured,by>he imindati#n ' "! "'l°4‘ “ ,1U .’ 1 a \yhok
~ « - ..... lai si .' seek their pleasure more in intellect, inrhe money market has n insidious hold of these our present.times .hi mundii-
__ ........ ... ... a temperate and mellowed hie. loron commerce, disturbing it, juggling lion which must widen the h.mks of • - . ...
... , - - - whicli some ol the hoSm forces at nre-With it, exploiting it, not so much the sfttfed ^6vielx or hurst them. The , ,

sent used up may Iv preserved. II.. ..
ijiay he a future even for.iVsihetics, and 
the American conqueror max- look lot- 
other triumphs than a mad waltz with 
his womankind around Europe.

Lastly, the present narroxx- and fan
tastic renaissance of religion, together
with the decline ot atheism, violent and ...

, , I siippt.se, Bridget," said Missarrogant, mavenvelve in a more genial ... ,
wider, more embracing'\fuilh. And «*o «he "c* mmd. "you think 
.hi, is the greal want, spiri.Uali.% and " ** ' ' T* ^ tbe p!a,U’
that sympathy which is at the Bottom ^ ' “* ''IU,U'd jm,C,î!ie

of all true religion, which is at the hot- ^.. 
tom of all true religion, which is part 
alike of the Conservative and of the 
Liberal ideal,

SHORT OUT TO WEALTH McC!arysthe central parts of the people to tlw 
The common attribute of all is a ! disease, “ this Hrange disea^M-i n ,h1- 

Tlivre Is a ern life," w hich bezels and threat, ns all
“But," protested the ivavward st.n, 

,** L>u should make allowances for the 
follies of youth.”’

Hull !" growled the old 
it xvasn t lor tii^* ..Iknxance \\*ii get 
l-llei'eAx iHiId be less foU\.*’

seeking after pleasure.
Widespread tendency to take a short cut sodètv. ' T! e Wnain x urrviit it-elI is 21

“ If

London, Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg Vancouver. St. John. Hi.B.. Hamilton. Caljary. J
iXlcCLA I Chllti BROS., Agents. Cowansville

fly on tile wheel as the maggot. The clergy, our spiritual leaders, haxe no 
financier can clieck or wreck great in- solution to offer, 
dust ries to fill his own voracious

Mr. Tellitt 
well on a sum that 
looking shabby."

Mr. Po.it—“ Tliat'à riglii. The '•um 
mx wife dresses on 
year "mund."

For the most pair
they partake of the actual tendency.

Ii of thisFaith is languishing in classys and Tlwir kingdom is very 
masses alike, and even where it is i world.

WH ARE NOW IN A 
PROPliR POSITION 
TO EXECUTE

Clubbing Offer Liquorkeeps me shabby all
strong it tends to lake fantastic, semi- 
supeisiiiious forms.

Men of letters, men of learning, men
of intellect or capacity for the most part 

If men said in Stephen’s day that acquiesce in the present situation, ac- 
Cbrist and His saints were asleep, w ith vept the ordinary excuses for the various 
how much more foret could myriads symptoms—unen
sav it to-day?

For to dav it is still force which tri- j pleasure-seeking of the age, the inn 
uinphs, and of all tyrannies the most j ality of competition, the crushing oFlfie 
relentless is the nn.Jern tyranny of in- small trader. They vote blindly for 
dust rial competition. Governments as party, although party is too occupied 
at present constituted, weakened as they w ith paying off vendettas and requiting 
are by party cries and led away by its allies or compromising between its 
phantom party aspirations, are

THE Life inst 
ing strong 
at ion of i 
the larges 
that no sa 
enough to 
while even 
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-require an 
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Upto thelVUnate 
PrintingObserveriplovment, the hope

lessness of the man in the street, the

replied Bridget, 
sliuie, it ixvaS Hie I’d give u'p in dis

gust.”
• e

AND

Having just added the latest 
Type and Appointments, making, 

I our office strictly up-to-date in 
every respect. We can now pro
duce Fine Catalog and Booklet 
Work as well as any city office, 
and we handle all other kinds ot 
Printing quick, cheap and 
enable.

“That man to man the world wide

our Should brithers lx- For a* that."
Cassaudrus and our satirists, it is true THE COMING HEROES

A* AOS OF REVOLUTION -Tolstoy. G. H. Shaw, anvl H. ti. If these tvndvnvio grow. If the world 
An age of resolution seems inevitably point the demerit of our Systems, overcomes these growing pain, which If"™* **** he‘U flne

appruching; and yet what is the history NO EVANGELIST at present afflict it, there is no doubt °7."\S " ing:h',
of revolutions? What is tlie record of But we hqve had no evangelist since lhat peoples strong, heartv. sane, and om ^ UOrk,l> hard to keep

They tell.me you’re workin’ hard 
: «tight and day since you were up before 
the magistrate forpushin’ vour husband 
•thtiul. Mrs. Robinson."

“Yes. The magistrate said if 1 
me i

THE WEEKLY
mt pow er-( cliques to attempt any bold or w ide- 

le#* in all countries against tlw might- j sweeping social reform. We have
ier force of interests. Mail and Empire

Of Toronto

reas-reptiNics? The United States—what Zola preached bis clouded gospel ol v*Kor°us will produce in good time those j 
kind of a republic or what kind of a work the saviour, and work is the sax- Krval oijes, those heroes, h\ whom \\ hat ?—I’m xvorkin’ hard to save i 

up the fine. •. ( THE OBSERVER for One
Fred, who was four years old, visited ^ ear a,K^ the AVEEKLY M2VIL 

miscarriages, : |,is uncle 011 the farm. When he 
once iiK»re into '

for thedemocracy is that? Shorn of the better j iour for the idle, 
attributes of an aristocracy, with respec-j ed and under led, under paid. We w«ll, with seeming magic force, redress 
tablemen abstaining from politics as have no Victor Hugo to point to high vur uoes. xt right our 
they would from highway robbery or a ; humanity, no Lincoln lo stand steadfast anJ hrinR die world 
oeforious commerce, this republic might ! against abuses, no Dickens to show hannony and peace.
well refdace its star-spangled banner by iIk-ih in their true light by the mirror --------------
a blazon of a hunting wolf pack. of humour, no Wesley to inspire, no MECHANICAL NOTES

Equally, what mockery is the French j Beethoven or Mendelssohn to charm to 
motto of “Liberté, Egalité, Fraternité." ! forget this life in the universal, 
when one man eats, drinks, and is

work- a,one great advances are made, whoEl: If you Want 
Satisfaction in 
Your Printing 
Send it to

John J. Barker

AND EMPIRE from now till 
home his lather asked him what had Jail. 1st, 19Ï0, for 

1 pleased him the most.
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had such' “Oh, I liked the geese, 
fun chasing them, and we had a great 
big goose for dinner one day.”

“ Well,” said his father, how

I $1.501
What Items of Interest to the Mech

anic and Farmer.
can you

tell the difference between a goose and 
geese ?”

the best hopes for the future? Well
merry amid the suniptuousncss of Paris it max be that, 
and another works passive and unthink-

k
‘While the tired 

breaking.
Seem livre no feeble inch to gain 

Through creek and inlet silent m.ifi- " 
mgt

m “Aw, that’s easy," said Fred. “ One 
geese is a goose and two gooses is i

To. make carbon ink dissolve real 
India ink in common black ink. ring as the ox that pulls his plough. 

On these models we are invited to The Weekly Mail and Empire 
is one of tlie tinest weekly publi
cations in Canada. The i Have You 

! Anything 
l to Sell

mit ourselves to the socTaTrepublic, the 
many-headed multitude is to Iv ban-. 
hoozleJ in it s ignorance by navi Iter

re.sy.!iihliyg jxweter may Iv 
^•xvii lo brass by boiling the « .istings

-h.wlv flying in ih, in .ream of iari.,r ~.|u,U,,

E.
The Washington Star repeats a story

lining °| °,J ,,Iram Dotdittie. Hiram made zi»»<*. Agriculture and General 
his wife keep a cash account. Every News gevti 
week he would go over it, growling and

If Wv look b;u:k on the pa>t. xxv do A German inevTiilmT ha> built tlu- «'umbling like Tins 
at any rale-xv an advance. t îti-r Lt-: motor in the world. It is used Hannah._mustard plasters, fifty cents;
rmtury ha- -een. fbr att tr- as a scarf pin and U run by a bntterx
great advances. The slave t.adv has 'n his pocket. He keeps If in 

j hx*vn aholi-hej. Amgrica hi- wiped : °Perala’^
Again, can either of the historic out (he slave-blot in streams of blood.

*niaga-
O y :

the • rx •>. ‘I** ii,. i 10 be
" carried out hr insirumenls not only ini-

t , perfect, hat devoid of all e.xp -rivnve, Î

- a small amount ol' chloride of tin. ill \)ii maintained i 
at the same high standard which $ 
in the past have created each an!*

SIGNS OF PROGRESS
* ‘-Ltx>k here.open ro all temptations, at the invixv 

of all lad- .1 l.i ini-irimi-- 
worso than the first.

authority.&

r. :

three teeth' extracted two dollars !
There's l».> Jollnrs and a half in 

rxxt«-k spent for your own private plea- ; 
you think I'm made of]

constant
OUR TWO PARTIES SO YEARS’ s

Shingles are usually ib in. long and mone> •' 
The fac- a huoJie of them is 20 iff. wide and

Ithough it has left a dire scar of i
senve in Hu- negro quest on
t«T arts and ihcefforis of Tawd Sliaftes- ronulns 24 courso, in ilie thickno4s.ii
bury for children remain a noble morn. «** «ad. A bundle of shinol. y wi,| n m v,,v the ">'» “
jiimhh of mid.Vklo.ian humanitarian. Iav “ «'ourse So It. long. When shing’- ' ' "“1'’'t8W a JrV tÜWkj

Tlüi 0:1c great Kuropc.m war has hr' "rc exposed 4 in. to the weather , *“ Ikt such silks. Shv did not
r.-L-vd in ihv lro.1 lialfof lllr nineteenth 000 wil1 cover 107 sq. ft.; , i„.. , v >q. ^e the coloring she wished, am| said lo

ft.: b in., ibo Si,. ft. ■ «hr clerk : " \Vill you show
fhol v.ilh red?” The man hxrk-

•A x ou rig ladv de>i»t»us-ot buying a I 
shot”:

Or for which you 
;[ , desire Publicity in 

any way ?
! £'or the

Tradc Mantra
Design*

J——iWÊÊÊ"and then plikidh replied : • • They ain'i Scktltiffc RttlClICaiL 
shootin' 'hem with red this year,!

msk

I Children 11

K me some-century.
Ilie franchise has been imniensvlv ij If you have, put it | 

where it will do the ! 
II most good-in THE II 
* OBSERVER. ’
t It reaches all the Ï 
$ people in the Coun- î 
Î ties of Missisquoi j 
Ï and Brome, as well l 
j as many others.

The soundness of a- piece of timber.extended, and a Ixginning made of an 
, edurati ,11 wllklfshould finally train men ‘an he ascertained he placing the ear 
, in the use of the franchise.

To succeed these days you 
must have plenty of grit, cour- 

jj tgc, strength. How Is it with 
K the children? Are they thin, 
1 pale, delicate? Do not forget 
■ Ayer’a Sarsaparilla. You 
I know it makca the blotid pure 
land rich, and builda up the 
]t general health in everygway.

Rs.v •
close to one end of the log, while 
Other person deliver, a succession of ma’am.”

THE NEW COUNTRIES
1 Create* of all. the f.vilili.s „f
, emigration have given million,
Stan in a now country. Canada, with 
Iter resources and her climate and prop- 

'Mlies which force her sons 10 lead a 
natural life ; Canada, without the sin- 

1 «h t irULof fuel or ityo x Australia, with : 
■her huge, undeveloped plains, which 
: science may yet fertilixe; New Zealand, 
with her happy land of moderation ; the 
Argentine, with it, wealth of cattle— 
these countries may solve the problems 
which have so file proved too complex, 

j tor the hide-bound old world.

*Stii*The captain-surgeon : "What's all ! . 
that excitement on deck? ’’

Hie interne: A seaman fell 
board, sir. But his comrades got him J

■ The captain-surgeon: “Who is the

The interne: “His 
Riley, sir.”

‘‘Daniel Riley, eh? Let me see my FOSTER, MARTIN 
order hock. Yes, yes, Daniel Riley 

’ will have lo disciplined.” f 
"What has he done sir? "
"I ordered him not to lake a hath 

i until eleven o'clock."

F. X. A. GIROUX

ADVOCATE : Sir Victa
»s Daniel Sweets burg, F. Q. *A » ua

$1 t ; THE OBSERVER 
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